
 

 

WE SUPPORT THE UNITED NATIONS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS (UNSDG) 

 

GREENPALSCOOP (GPC)CRYPTO TOKEN - Catalog - 

Hello, and welcome… 

Here at the GreenPals Cooperative we are tackling many of the United Nations 
Development Goals head-on including the Climate Crisis and Poverty. We invite you to 
participate by purchasing the GPC crypto token/s in support of these goals. 

With growing support the GPC crypto token could very well see a rise in value which would 
not only benefit our projects but also those who participate. 

The GREENPALSCOOP (GPC) crypto token packages… 
Note: These crypto packages are an additional way to purchase your 
GPC’s. They can always be purchased 24/7 on the Waves.exchange. 
This provides you with the ability to trade/buy/sell/loan in ‘real time’. 

Each crypto voucher represents the purchase of a specific number of 
GREENPALSCOOP (GPC) crypto tokens…PLUS FREE GPC tokens!  
Note: Multiple vouchers can be selected at check-out. The value of tokens  
can move up & down subject to global demand and crypto market forces 

How to Cash-In Your Voucher/s… 
Using our Centralized In-House Management Service. 

When you're ready to redeem the voucher and 'cash-in' your tokens all you need to do is 
fill out a short form. 

You get paid the ‘on-the-day’ market value of the token minus our 1% transaction fee. 

We will then forward the cash to your chosen payment option (as entered when registering).  
This can take between 24 to 48 hours but sometimes take a little longer subject to workflow.  

Thank you once again for taking part and buying your ‘GPC’ Crypto Token Package. 

You’re now part of our growing GreenPals Cooperative ‘GREEN’ crypto investment 
community and we look forward to your continued participation… 

Have yourself an exceptional day! 
…GP COOP Team 

Office tel:  01903 297 181  (UK) 
Support ticket:  SUPPORT  
Email: office@gpcoop.org P.S. If you would like to purchase larger 

token amounts simply contact our office and 
we will do our best to make it happen. 

https://www.gpcoop.org/sustainability/unsdg/
https://waves.exchange/
mailto:office@gpcoop.org
mailto:office@gpcoop.org
https://gpcoop.org/memberships


Here are the GREENPALSCOOP (GPC) crypto packages. 
The more you pay the more FREE GPC tokens you receive! 

    
 

   
 

   

 

 

https://www.mlgmhub.com/store
https://mlgmhub.com/contact


Future Generations… 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
The more people we have participating in the GP COOP Co2 Emissions program, and 
indeed our GPC crypto program, the quicker we can help make real changes to our 
planet, promote equality, and build a better world! 

You might choose to live a more active and sustainable lifestyle 
(new eco-friendly house, new car, change work practices, 
relocate, maybe review your health and nutrition options?). 
Whatever you choose you’ll be giving Mother Nature a helping 
hand to establish a healthy environment once again. 

Put your Sustainabilty Action Plan into Action...Lower Your Carbon 
Footprint purchase GP COOP Co2 emission permits...Create Your 
very own sustainable GREENPALSCOOP (GPC) Crypto empire! 

Products are available at the GREENPALS COOP / MLGM HUB secure online STORE 
 

*Share / refer a friend... 

£Referral bonus program! 

GPC Crypto & Bitcoin giveaway's too! 

Grab this valuable FREE REPORT 

Take a look at what's really going on and  

why lifestyle change is absolutely essential!  

Join Us & Experience Meaningful Lifestyle Changes! 
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